
Nowhere sees a containment facility full of teenagers being disciplined using 

futuristic non-lethal weapons called an ibis. These weapons fire a pulse of 

sound at a target inflicting pain and even memory loss if used on the head to 

cause concussion. 

 

“The ibis resembled a simple baton, but was able to release a devastating 

blast of compressed sound. Unlike a gun or rifle, the ibis left no mark and 

spilled no blood, but this made the weapon no less dangerous, only whoever 

was holding it even more so.” 

 

Investigate the non-lethal weapon market— 

 What products are available? 

 Is there anything similar to the ibis? 

 What settings do you think the ibis would be useful in? 

 What other non-lethal weapons might the project want to use from those 

that you find? 

 Why do organisations look to using non-lethal weapons? 

 Are they safe? Why? 
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Using this description, create some promotional materials to advertise the Ibis 

as a product for civilian control. You could make a poster, a pamphlet or 

script an advert.  

 

Things to consider: 

 Who is the Target Audience? 

 Who will be using the device? 

 What situations call for the use of an ibis? 

 How is it better than other available products? 
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